Plant Introductions by Suncrest Nurseries Inc./Wintergreen Nursery
We are devoted to a continual process of plant selection, trials and introduction to our customers and the
gardening public. Promising plants are also received from many friends, and we are sometimes privileged
to give them their official “coming out.” Finally, we regularly select plants from populations in the wild,
especially in California, and try to bring the best of these to market.
The following list includes only plants and seed strains actually named here. In addition, we are
continually striving to improve both our own and commercial, unnamed seed strains.
Note: In the descriptions below, “WGN” indicates introduction by Wintergreen Nursery prior to its
merger with Suncrest. “LCN” refers to a process begun even earlier, at the old Leonard Coates Nurseries.
Abutilon ‘Blush of Dawn’ TM
To 5’, large dark leaves; wide-open large pale peach flowers.
Abutilon ‘Blushing Belle’ TM
2"+ soft salmon to rose flowers on 3-4’ compact shrub.
Abutilon ‘Bold Venture’ TM
Large dark leaves; 3" flowers “hot” salmon red with light center.
Abutilon ‘Butter Bells’ TM
Huge, wide-open pale butter yellow flowers are 3"+ across.
Abutilon ‘Buttermilk Delight’ TM
Many 2" open light yellow flowers, reddish calyx. Compact habit.
Abutilon ‘Coral Cascade’ TM
5-6’. Profuse “hot coral” 2" flowers carried in abundance on willowy stems.
Abutilon ‘Cygnet’ TM
2-3" snow white bells are abundant.
Abutilon ‘Dark-eyed Rose’ TM
Bright lavender rose flowers, dark red center and veining.
Abutilon ‘Glowbelle’ TM
Deep red, very shiny 2" bells set among dark green leaves.
Abutilon ‘Green-eyed Lady’ TM
Tall habit. Bright red flowers face out, revealing green “eyes”.
Abutilon ‘Painted Bells’ TM
Large megapotamicum type. Flowers shades of gold and orange-rose. 6’.
Abutilon ‘Red Dawn’ TM
Unusual shade of deep coral red flowers, dark green leaves.
Abutilon 'Rosalie'
To 4'+, bushy; large, soft pink flowers.
Abutilon ‘Rosy Dewdrops’ TM
Tall habit; profuse clear rose bells with dark red centers.
Abutilon x suntense 'Soft Snow'
Grey-fuzzy leaves; large, near white, wide-open flowers.
Abutilon ‘Twilight Waltz’ TM
Compact habit, to 4'. Widely flaring 3" salmon to soft rose bells.
Achillea millefolium ‘La Luna’
Bright soft yellow flowers, ferny green leaves.
Achillea millefolium ‘Rosa Maria’
Deepest rose flowers in flat heads; dark blue-green leaves.
Achillea millefolium ‘Vivid’
Electric rose flowers in flat heads, ferny green leaves.
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Agapanthus orientalis 'Winterdwarf'
WGN sel. Tight clumps 6-10" leaves, lavender blue flowers 1' stem.
Agastache ‘Burning Bright’
Slender stems; narrow grey leaves. Bright coral red flowers. An A. rupestris hybrid.
Agastache ‘Electra’ PPAF
Low light grey-green leaves, 2' stems produce clouds of vivid orange flowers.
Agastache ‘Gold Flash’
2'+. Soft golden orange flowers, aromatic leaves.
Agastache ‘Rose Flash’
3-4'+. Carmine buds open to bright rosy flowers, aromatic leaves.
Agastache 'Rosy Giant'
A. mexicana hybrid, to 5'+. Sturdy stems, fragrant leaves, large rose pink flowers.
Agastache ‘Ruby Spires’ PPAF
3-4’. A. cana hybrid. Rich carmine flowers appear from red violet buds.
Agastache ‘Salmon Sparkle’
2’. Masses of soft salmon flowers age pink. Summer bloom.
Agastache ‘Shimmering Clouds’
Bushy, to 2’; fragrant leaves, coppery orange buds, deep pink flowers.
Agastache ‘Summer Sparkle’
Bright rose pink flowers over aromatic leaves.
Agastache 'Tangerine Dreams'
To 3'. Dark orange flowers in summer, minty leaves. Ginny Hunt sel.
Agastache 'Wildfire'
Bushy, to 3'; large bright coral red flowers.
Aquilegia 'Dainty Doubles'
12-18" stems; many small double rose to purple flowers.
Aquilegia 'Maroon Madness'
Robust, to 2'+. Masses of double maroon flowers.
Aquilegia 'Midnight Cowgirl'
2'+. Graceful stems, huge long-spurred purple & white flowers.
Aquilegia 'Northern Lights'
To 2'. Floriferous, stocky plants. Flowers bright blue with white.
Aquilegia 'Pink Petticoats'
A. sibirica hybrid. Graceful plants, 18" stems, broad pink & white flowers.
Aquilegia 'Rose Ballet'
Sturdy, heavy blooming plants; 1-2' stems, large double pink & white flowers.
Aquilegia 'Small Wonder'
Under 1', dense. Abundant small rose to purple flowers/white inner petals.
Aquilegia 'Storm Dancer'
Lush growth, large flowers in shades of maroon, dark purple, blue.
Aquilegia x semiaquilegia 'New Dancer'
Lacy low leaves, masses of dark lavender flowers, spring.
Aquilegia x semiaquilegia 'Night Dancer'
Dwarf plant, lacy foliage, clouds of small purple flowers.
Arctostaphylos manzanita 'St. Helena'
Parry manzanita. To 10'+; stout, wide-spreading trunks, white flowers. WGN.
Arctostaphylos purissima 'Vandenberg'
Broad, low mound; bright green leaves, white flowers.
Arctostaphylos rudis 'Vandenberg'
WGN selection; bushy, to 5'; bronze tips, pink flowers.
Asclepias curassavica 'Wildfire'
Scarlet milkweed. Red flushed leaves. Dark red & yellow flowers.
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Babiana 'Bright Eyes'
Baboon flower; pleated leaves, 1' stems, purple flowers.
Babiana 'Dark Mood'
Baboon flower; dense clumps, dark maroon flowers.
Babiana ‘Deep Dreams’
Deep blue flowers with muted white markings.
Babiana 'Deep Magic'
Baboon flower; flowers reddish purple with dark tips.
Babiana 'Electric Rose'
Baboon flower; dense clumps, vivid rose flowers.
Babiana ‘Flash’
Spring flowers combine vivid red violet and purple.
Babiana ‘Midnight Blues’
Baboon flower. Dark blue flowers on spikes in spring.
Babiana 'Night Vision'
Robust hybrid, to 1'+; large deep purple flowers marked with red.
Babiana 'Scintillation'
Heavy-blooming selection; flowers lavender and white.
Babiana 'Snowdrop'
Floriferous hybrid; pure white flowers.
Begonia 'George Morneau'
P. Worley hybrid. To 2'; dark shiny leaves, pendant white flowers spring to fall.
Berberis darwinii ‘Sunglow’
Floriferous selection. Dark golden orange flowers, shiny deep green leaves.
Borinda (Fargesia) fungosa 'Chocolate'
To 10', fountainlike. Chocolate stems, lush sprays of leaves.
Borinda (Fargesia) fungosa 'Maroon'
To 10', fountainlike. Maroon stems, lush sprays of leaves.
Borinda (Fargesia) fungosa 'Oficina'
To 12'+, dense, robust. Dark stems and graceful foliage.
Boronia megastigma 'Hot Chocolate'
3' tall, bushy. Narrow leaves; small chocolate bells, yellow within, intensely fragrant.
Campanula glomerata var. acaulis 'Snowball'
Low, dense cushion. Masses of white bellflowers in spring and summer.
Campanula rotundifolia 'Snowy Bells'
Dense bright green mat. Small mostly narrow leaves; slender 8" stems, snow-white fls.
Canna ‘Electric Rose’
3-4’. Bright rose pink flowers held over lush green leaves.
Canna ‘Harvest Moon’
5’+. Lush green leaves; lemon yellow flowers.
Canna ‘Jungle Flame’
5’+. Incredibly vivid orange flowers have narrow petals, lush green leaves.
Ceanothus ‘Blue Blaze’
10-15’. Vivid true blue flowers held among bright green leaves.
Ceanothus foliosus 'Berryhill'
2-3' x 4-6'; tiny, shiny leaves, small bright blue flower clusters.
Ceanothus impressus 'Vandenberg'
2' high. Dwarf, tiny-leaved selection. Bright blue flower puffs.
Ceanothus ‘Midnight Magic’
3’ high/5’+ wide. Dark green leaves, deep blue flowers.
Ceanothus thyrsiflorus 'Arroyo de la Cruz'
WGN selection; mounding to 5'x10'; blue flowers.
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Cercis occidentalis--Firefall strain
Selected for dark flowers, brilliant fall leaf color.
Chusquea culeo ‘Bluebird’
Dense clumps; blue stems and unusually blue leaves, hardier than typical form.
Cistus 'Santa Cruz'
3' compact, grey-leaved; dark pink 2" flowers.
Clethra alnifolia 'White Spice'
Summersweet; 8-10', deciduous; dense, fragrant white flower spikes, mid-summer.
Coleonema pulchellum ‘Danny’s Gold Sport’
Breath of heaven. Semi-upright habit, yellow leaves, pink flowers.
Dahlia ‘Dark Sun’
To 5'. Large single salmon orange flowers set among dark purplish leaves.
Dahlia ‘Kali’
4'. Many single deep red flowers, dark red leaves. Long bloom.
Dahlia ‘Night and Day’
4’+. Many rosy purple flowers with white & yel low center, late spring to fall.
Dahlia ‘Night Fire’
4'. Many single violet flowers with vivid red centers, summer-fall. Dark green leaves.
Dicentra formosa ‘Tuolumne Rose’
Western bleeding heart; ferny foliage, honey scented rose pink flowers. WGN.
Dierama pulcherrimum 'Painted Tips'
Narrow 2' leaves, arching stems, pink bells, dark tips.
Dierama pulcherrimum 'Summer Snow'
Arching stems to 3'+, large snowy white bells.
Drepanostachyum sengteeanum ‘Ocean Spray’
Slender stems, darker green leaves, better winter appearance than typical form.
Echium fastuosum 'Cielo del Sur'
To 5'x8'. Long grey leaves, towers of bright blue flowers.
Echium 'Purple Tower'
E. wildpretii x pininana; purple flower spikes to 10' high.
Erigeron 'W. R.'
E. glaucus hybrid; sprays of lavender flowers, long bloom. Wayne Roderick selection.
Eriogonum parvifolium ‘Moss Landing’
Dense 2’ mound; dark green leaves, masses of light pink flowers in round heads.
Eriophyllum confertiflorum ‘Lucia’s Gold’
Golden yarrow. 2’high and wide. Yellow flowers held over grey leaves in spring-summer.
Erythrina crista-galli ‘Red Lights’
Cockspur coral tree; vivid red flowers, dark green leaves.
Festuca californica 'Blue Fountain'
WGN. Elegant native grass; blue-green leaves, stems to 4', glistening spikelets.
Festuca californica ‘Gabilan Blues’
Seed strain with blue grey leaves, densely clumping native grass for shade.
Festuca idahoensis 'Muse Meadow'
WGN. Dense clump. Fine blue-green leaves, silvery flowers.
Festuca idahoensis 'Warren Peak'
WGN. Compact tufts. Blue leaves, shiny stems & flower heads.
Fremontodendron 'Ken Taylor'
WGN. Low-growing selection; orange-tinged flowers.
Gaura lindheimeri 'Siskiyou Snow' TM
2' dwarf. Large pure white flowers.
Geum 'Georgenburg Sport'
From Geum 'Georgenburg'; darker orange flowers.
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Gladiolus dalenii 'Orange Delight'
2'+; large hooded flowers, bright orange with yellow center, summer bloom.
Gladiolus ‘Flaming Fancy’
To 2-3'. Large fiery red flowers, white markings. Summer bloom.
Gladiolus 'Grape Delight'
Glad. x colvillei hybrid. Grape-purple flowers with white markings.
Gladiolus 'Lemon Moon'
Hybrid by Dara Emery; grassy-leaved plants; broad lemon-yellow flowers, spring.
Gladiolus 'Painted Tips'
18". Slender stems and leaves, light pink flowers with dark tips.
Gladiolus 'Picture Perfect'
To 18", slender. Pale pink petals with orchid edges, deep red markings.
Gladiolus tristis 'Moonlight'
Selected, floriferous form; to 2' high, with large, pale yellow, night-fragrant flowers.
Hakonechloa macra 'Emerald Glow'
To 2'+. Graceful clumps with long, drooping emerald-green leaves, red tones in fall.
Helleborus orientalis 'Bright Dancer'
Selected strain with large, dark divided leaves, broad, nodding bright pink flowers.
Helleborus orientalis 'Dark Dancer'
Similar to ‘Bright Dancer’, but with deep maroon flowers.
Helleborus orientalis 'Snow Dancer'
Third of the series, with masses of snow-white flowers, dotted inside with green
Hemerocallis 'Cranberry Eyes'
Dwarf, evergreen seedling selection. Broad peach flowers with cranberry centers.
Heteromeles arbutifolia 'Barrel Springs'
Toyon; selected for large dark green leaves, dark red berries.
Heuchera micrantha 'Martha Roderick'
Bright green leaves; 2'+ stems, lacy clusters of tiny pink flowers.
Heuchera micrantha 'Painted Lady'
Leaves beautifully patterned. Tiny white flowers.
Hosta 'Corralitos Moon'
Plantain lily; large, broad, yellow-tinged leaves.
Iris ‘Black Eyes’
Pacifica hybrid. Deep red violet flowers, large black eyes.
Iris ‘Bright Lights’
Pacifica hybrid. Rosy lavender standards, red violet falls, dark eye.
Iris ‘Dark Clouds’
Pacifica hybrid. Deepest violet flowers have narrow gold flash. Compact.
Iris 'Dark Eyes'
Pacifica hybrid. Small plant; flowers have rosy lavender petals, dark eye.
Iris douglasiana 'Goat Rock'
Dwarf, matting selection; dark shiny leaves, purple flowers.
Iris douglasiana 'Portuguese Beach'
To 1', matting; dark, glossy leaves, purple flowers.
Iris 'Little Warrior'
Pacifica hybrid; profuse dwarf; lavender standards, violet falls. WGN.
Iris 'Little Witch'
Pacifica hybrid; dwarf plant with violet flowers, white and yellow center.
Iris macrosiphon 'Mt. Madonna'
WGN. Small, narrow-leaved native; dainty, purple flowers.
Iris 'Madonna Too'
Pacifica hybrid. Grassy leaves, bright lavender flowers.
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Iris 'Mauvette'
6-10" high, dense and floriferous. Flowers have rosy lavender petals, dark “eyes”.
Iris ‘Midnight Muse’
Pacifica hybrid. Deep violet, dark shading.
Iris ‘Orchid Eyes’
Dwarf. Like ‘Little Warrior’ but larger. Lavender/violet.
Iris 'Orchid Glow'
Pacifica hybrid. Dwarf. Large orchid flowers with nearly black “eyes”.
Iris ‘Petite Violets’
Smaller scale Pacifica iris hybrids. Violet shades.
Iris 'Pretty Eyes'
Pacifica hybrid. Rosy standards, black-maroon falls.
Iris 'Royal Velvet'
Pacifica hybrid. Rich red violet, vivid gold center.
Iris 'Silver Moon'
Pacifica hybrid. Flowers have white standards, violet falls w/white outline. WGN.
Iris ‘Spring Shadows’
Pacifica hybrid. Dark red violet flowers, black eye. Late bloom.
Iris ‘Spring Sprite’
Iris innominata hybrid. Bright purple flowers, white and yellow eye.
Iris ‘Violeta’
Pacifica hybrid. Large vivid violet flowers w/yellow & white spray.
Iris 'Wayne's Violet'
Pacifica hybrid; vigorous clumps; red-violet flowers. Wayne Roderick selection.
Kniphofia 'Inferno'
Large heads of bright orange flowers on 5'+ stems, summer.
Lachenalia aloides 'Wayne's Tricolor'
Cape cowslip; Yellow, tipped maroon and chartreuse fls. Wayne Roderick selection.
Lavandula angustifolia 'Martha Roderick'
1-1/2', dense; very aromatic grey-green leaves; bright lavender flowers.
Lavandula stoechas 'Wings of Night'
Bushy, to 2'+; grey leaves, large, dark flower bracts. Ted Kipping selection.
Lewisia 'Dark Cloud'
Floriferous L. c. howellii cross; flowers deep rose.
Lewisia 'Pink Cloud'
L. cotyledon hybrid. 8" flower stems, broad sprays, large bright pink flowers.
Lewisia 'White Cloud'
Succulent rosettes, sprays of snow-white flowers.
Leymus triticoides ‘Grey Dawn’
Colonizing California native grass with narrow soft grey erect stems to 2’+. WGN.
Lilium 'Corralitos Hybrids'
WGN. 2-3'+ flower stems. Flowers rose-scarlet. Hybrids of native lily species.
Lilium pardalinum 'Gualala Giant'
Leopard Lily; 6'+; flowers dark orange & yellow.
Lilium pitkinense 'Fireglow'
Selected clone with large scarlet flowers.
Mahonia 'Skylark'
Bushy, thicketing, 6' high; Glossy leaves, brilliant red new growth.
Malacothamnus fasciculatus 'Casitas'
Upright to 8'. Large lobed grey leaves, cupped pink flowers.
Malacothamnus palmeri 'Hanging Valley'
4-6'; open growth. Large lobed, grey leaves, heads of pink flowers.
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Malacothamnus palmeri 'Jolon'
Santa Lucia bush mallow. 4-6'; dark green leaves, white flowers.
Mandevilla laxa 'White Star'
Chilean jasmine selection; deciduous; large fragrant white flowers.
Michelia yunnanensis 'Snowbird'
Mounding habit. Floriferous, with large fragrant white flowers. Roger Warner seedling.
Mimulus bifidus 'Cone Peak'
Mock azalea. Bushy, with orange flowers edged white.
Mimulus bifidus 'Junipero Serra'
Bushy selection, to 18". Large orange flowers marked white.
Monardella macrantha 'Marian Sampson'
Scarlet monardella; shiny-leaved mat; large red tube flowers. Mourning Cloak B.G.
Nerine bowdenii ‘Wayne’s Rose’
2'; Amaryllis ally; large spidery deep pink flowers, late summer/fall. Wayne Roderick sel.
Nerine sarniensis 'Coral Glow'
WGN selection. Large coral pink flowers.
Nerine sarniensis 'Old Rose'
South African bulb. Floriferous, large-flowered. Deep rose color.
Nerine sarniensis 'Pink Satin'
Strongly blue-tinged leaves; many satiny pink flowers.
Origanum ‘Betty Rollins’
Low, very tight form of common marjoram; pink flowers, summer.
Origanum 'Rose Beauty'
8"+. Mats of aromatic stems, wide rosy bracts. Ron Lutsko selection.
Otatea acuminata ssp. aztecorum 'Chica'
Mexican weeping bamboo; dwarf, profusely clumping.
Parthenocissus quinquefolia 'Purple Falls'
Virginia creeper. Large divided leaves; purple fall color.
Passiflora caerulea 'Spyder' TM
Narrow lobed leaves, white flowers, blue filaments. P. Worley hybrid.
Passiflora ‘Elizabeth’
Vigorous vine, with large shiny leaves and huge purple flowers. P. Worley hybrid.
Passiflora 'Gloria Moreno' TM
Shiny leaves; long-tubed, bright pink flowers. P. Worley hybrid.
Passiflora 'Lavender Lady'
Dark, narrowly lobed leaves; purple flowers. P. Worley hybrid.
Passiflora 'Purple Tiger'
P. Worley hybrid. Lush leaves; red violet flowers/banded filaments.
Passiflora 'Quasar' TM
P. Worley hybrid. Lush foliage, pure white flowers, hollow orange fruit.
Passiflora 'Witchcraft' TM
Vivid blue purple filaments on 3" violet flowers. Profuse bloom. P. Worley hybrid.
Penstemon ‘Glitterbelle’ TM
2’. Ruby red violet buds open with pure white throat. Smaller scale than P. gloxinioides.
Penstemon gloxinioides ‘Belle of Dawn’ TM
3’. Wide rosy red purple flowers, white throat. Long bloom.
Penstemon gloxinioides ‘Lavender Belle’ TM
To 3’. Wide leaves; bright red purple fls, white throat.
Penstemon gloxinioides 'Midnight'
2-3', bushy; dark green leaves, large purple flowers. WGN.
Penstemon gloxinioides ‘Painted Lady’ PPAF
Bright rosy red-violet flowers have white throat with bright red lines, splash.
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Penstemon heterophyllus–Panoche strain
1'. Bright blue flowers from yellow buds in spring. Adrienne Harrold selection.
Penstemon newberryi var. sonomensis 'St. Helena'
Choice rock garden shrublet; green leaves, bright red flowers.
Philadelphus lewisii 'Covelo'
4-8' high/wide. Bushy with arching stems. Fragrant white flowers.
Philadelphus lewisii 'Goose Creek'
Native mock-orange; 8', upright habit, fragrant double white flowers.
Philadelphus microphyllus 'Desert Snow'
3-4'. Twiggy. Felted leaves. Fragrant white flowers in summer.
Phormium ‘Lady in Red’
4-5’. Reddish bronze wide leaves; graceful drooping tips.
Phormium ‘Pancho’s Sport’
4’. Chocolate-green center, cream edges. Erect habit, bright effect.
Phormium 'Rainbow Warrior'
3-4'; leaves bright coral-pink with green edging. WGN selection.
Phyllostachys edulis (P. pubescens) 'Shining Light'
Moso bamboo; stems to 30'+; sprays of large, exceptionally shiny leaves.
Physocarpus capitatus ‘Siskiyou Beauty’
Ninebark. Leafy shrub to 6'; heads of white flowers. CA native.
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Jessica's Gold'
Upright-oval form, dense. Gold new leaves turning bright green. Zeto Figueroa selection.
Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Mrs. Gorman'
3-4'. Very dense, dwarf globe. Dark green leaves.
Pittosporum tenuifolium ‘Pirouette’ PPAF
15’+, sturdy. Up-swept branches, large pale yellow-variegated leaves.
Rehmannia elata ‘Rose Glow’
3'+. Crowns of shiny, rough-cut basal leaves; huge, deep magenta foxglove-like flowers.
Rehmannia elata ‘Snow Glow’
Companion to ‘Rose Glow’. Huge snow-white flowers, marked yellow and red in throat.
Rhodohypoxis baurii 'Glitterbug'
Grassy tufts, 4" high. Bright pink flowers age lighter making a glittering contrast.
Rhodohypoxis baurii 'Pintado'
Low grassy clumps. Masses of fragrant pale pink flowers, tipped with red.
Rhodohypoxis baurii 'Wintergreen Red'
Profuse low clumps, dark grassy leaves, red flowers.
Ribes malvaceum 'Wunderlich'
Chaparral currant. 5-8' high, bushy. Pink flowers, fuzzy leaves. WGN.
Ribes malvaceum var. viridifolium 'Ortega Beauty'
Bushy, to 8'. Furry lobed leaves, cherry-red flowers.
Ribes roezlii var. cruentum ‘Dixie Glade’
3-4'. Lobed leaves, spiny stems, red & white flowers.
Ribes sanguineum var. glutinosum 'Spring Showers'
Pink flowering currant; to 6' high; very long pink flower tresses.
Ribes speciosum ‘Pincushion’
2'+. Low form of this spiny native shrub; bright dangling red flowers, winter-spring.
Rosa californica ‘First Dawn’
Thicketing native to 6'; large pale pink flowers, orange fruits.
Salvia ‘Bright Eyes’ PPAF
2’+. Very large deep red flowers have white “eye”. Greggii type, long bloom.
Salvia 'Dancing Dolls' PP#19820
S. microphylla hybrid; bushy, upright; clouds of rose & cream flowers, dark stems.
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Salvia ‘Dancing Embers’ PPAF
Dark shiny leaves, huge “hot red” flowers set on dark stems.
Salvia ‘Dancing Lights’ PPAF
Microphylla type has vivid rose red & light pink flowers.
Salvia ‘Dancing Shadows’ PPAF
Painted icy pink and white flowers set on red violet stems. Greggii type.
Salvia 'Dark Dancer'
WGN, S. microphylla x muelleri hybrid; bushy, with large plum purple flowers.
Salvia ‘Fancy Dancer’ PPAF
Creamy pink & raspberry flowers on compact greggii type shrub.
Salvia ‘Fire Dancer’ PPAF
Bushy greggii type. Large coral-red flowers.
Salvia ‘Flamenco Rose’ PPAF
Microphylla type. Bushy, very large bright pink flowers.
Salvia ‘Golden Girl’ PPAF
Very compact, only to 16". Bright golden yellow flowers, greggii type.
Salvia ‘Golden Ruffles’ TM
Greggii type. Dark calyx, many ruffled yellow flowers.
Salvia greggii 'Moonlight'
WGN hybrid; dense, with moonlight-yellow flowers.
Salvia greggii 'Wild Thing'
WGN hybrid; bushy, with bright coral-orange flowers.
Salvia leucantha 'Eder'
To 4'. Shrubby. Variegated leaves. Purple flowers. Leonel Morales selection.
Salvia leucophylla 'Figueroa'
3-4'. Native sage. White leaves. Pink flowers. WGN selection.
Salvia ‘Neon Dancer’ PPAF
Bushy greggii type, wild purplish-red flowers.
Salvia ‘Orchid Glow’ PPAF
Very large vivid purplish magenta flowers. Microphylla type.
Salvia ‘Shell Dancer’ PP#20680
Microphylla type, vigorous, to 30". Bright rose & warm salmon flowers.
Salvia sonomensis ‘Fremont’s Carpet’
Carpeting subshrub. Narrow furry leaves, purple flowers in spring.
Salvia sonomensis ‘Gorda’
Furry grey leaves, blue-purple flowers in spring. 1’high/4’+wide.
Salvia spathacea 'Kawatre'
WGN. Native species; large basal leaves; 1-2' stems; red flowers.
Salvia spathacea ‘King Crimson’
Hummingbird sage. Tall fl. stems to 3'+, deep magenta flowers, fragrant leaves.
Salvia ‘Tangerine Ballet’ PPAF
Greggii type. Upright, with large tangerine flowers.
Salvia ‘Yellow Bird’ TM
To 2’+. Upright growth, dark leaves, large light yellow flowers.
Saxifraga decipiens 'Dazzler'
"Mossy" type. Deep rose 1/2-3/4" flowers.
Sequoia sempervirens 'Vicente Azul'
Coast redwood. To 100'+ high. Full, pyramidal. Bright blue-green leaves.
Sisyrinchium bellum 'Occidental'
1'; vigorous heavy-blooming clone; large purple flowers.
Sisyrinchium 'Wayne's Dwarf'
About 4"; dense clumps; purple flowers. Wayne Roderick selection.
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Solanum umbelliferum v. incanum 'Indians Grey'
Native subshrub. Grey leaves & stems, lavender flowers.
Spiraea densiflora 'Trinity Rose'
2-3' native shrub; deciduous blue-green leaves; rose-pink flowers. WGN/LCN.
Stachys monieri ‘Snowy’
Quilted green leaves in tight clumps; bright white fls in dense heads on 18" stems.
Stipa gigantea ‘Little Giant’
Leafy clumps to 1': flowers stems to 3'. Shiny golden flowers.
Thymus x citriodorus 'Sweet Greens'
Lush, spreading, low dark green mounds. Lemon scented leaves, lavender pink flowers.
Tradescantia virginiana 'Violeta'
Virginia spiderwort. Very large, vivid violet flowers.
Tradescantia virginiana 'Wild Eyes'
Floriferous selection; flowers white with lavender centers.
Trichostema lanatum ‘Fremont Peak’
Woolly blue curls; 4' +; rose-purple flower stems, blue flowers. WGN.
Trichostema ‘Midnight Magic’ TM
2’+. Large purple flowers with long curled stamens. Long bloom. T. lanatum x purpusii.
Tritonia 'Flaming Fancy'
Flame freesia. 1'+ flower stems, large hot orange-pink flowers.
Tritonia 'Night Dancer'
Upright, narrow-leaved, with 1'+ flower stems. Dark red flowers.
Vaccinium ovatum 'Blue Madonna'
Evergreen huckleberry; blue-green leaves, small white flowers, blue berries.
Vaccinium ovatum ‘Indians Wanderer’
Low, thicketing selection; reddish stems, dark narrow leaves. CA native.
Vaccinium ovatum 'Wunderlich'
To 8' high. Shiny leaves, bronze new growth, blue fruit. Suzanne Schettler selection.
Verbascum phoeniceum ‘Grape Crush’
Mullein. Stems 2'+; spikes of rich purple flowers.
Verbascum phoeniceum ‘Strawberry Crush’
Bright mauve pink flowers on 2' stems.
Vitex agnus-castus 'Amiguita'
To 3-4'. Lavender blue flower spikes in summer.
Vitis californica 'Walker Ridge'
Native grape; large shiny leaves; bright fall colors. WGN.
Watsonia beatricis ‘Rose’s Flame’
Evergreen to 4'. Flame-orange flowers in early summer. Rose Williams selection.
Zauschneria (Epilobium) californica ‘Sierra Gold’
Wide cream edges on grey leaves; salmon orange flowers.
Zauschneria (Epilobium) cana 'El Tigre'
California fuchsia. Matting, with grey leaves, scarlet flowers. WGN.
Zauschneria (Epilobium) septentrionalis 'Wayne's Silver'
Low mound packed with silvery leaves; scarlet flowers. Wayne Roderick/WGN.
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